How do transmission pipelines contribute to Canada?

Added $11.5 billion to Canada's GDP in 2015

44% went to Alberta
20% went to Saskatchewan
16% went to Ontario

Gross Domestic Product (GDP)

Jobs

~33,800 jobs in Canada in 2015
(full time equivalent)

How $2.9 billion in labour income was distributed in 2015:

Alberta (30%)
Ontario (24%)
Saskatchewan (21%)

Where the jobs are:

Types of jobs supported by pipelines:

- Transportation & warehousing (31%)
- Finance, insurance and real estate (13%)
- Professional, scientific and technical services (9%)
- Administration, waste management and remediation industries (9%)
- Wholesale and retail trades (11%)

Source: Economic Impacts from Operation of Canada’s Energy Transmission Pipelines
http://bit.ly/1X76fA7